
OLUME XL
Ready • -Max Clothiumt 5 •ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF

zirm\kt oLi)(o..01-
• BREINIt. NELIG.II & BREINIG,

11/4In. 2 East. Hamilton t.troot. hare jug 'Marriedfrom the cities with nu another large ana choice;titelt of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,f thu most fashionable styles. from ell of which theymake to order, and also keep on hand a largevlupply of

READY ra ADE CLOTHINC,lit such astonishing low prices, that cannot he eginuiedIcy anyestablishment in t his or anyother town in East-
ern Pennsylvania. Our Stock is twice us large, and
we sell double the amount of the two best establish-
ments in town, consequently enabling us to sell at nvery small profit. We have on band every style ofGarments adapted to the season, to which the atten-
tion of the public is invited for a careful examinationof quality, workmanship, style of trimmings and cut,which the• proprietors will guarantee to be superior
to nny House in the trade. We constantly keep onhand a well selected stock of Gentlemen's FurnislOngGoods, consisting. of Shirts, Collars, Stocks. Cravats,
llandkerehiets, Hose, Suspenders, be., besides many ,articles coming in our lino of business, till of whichare sold at the towel twiees.

CUSTOMER WORK
Orderstor Customer Work Ivill always he received

.with ploaoure, and attended to with putietttality. and

..tts two of tho farm aro practical tailors, none hut thebest workmanship will ho suffered to puss ourLauds.
DIIEIXIG, NELIGH BHEINIGMay 21

Lehigh County
ta TB 17.11112111)11,31
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Jb. 3G 11-cxt 1/C:1171071 Rlred, Oppovite the •• Lehi
Patriot" Printing. .

11. PP.ICI:I would respectfully announce to tcitizens of Allentown and the public general],that he always has on hand a tirstlrate assortment

CABINET WARE,of all ileseriptiom, ron.i,ting ofBureaus, Side-board:
Pier, Centre, Car•l. Dining mol Breakfast Told.,
also What-Not and Sofa 'fables, Parlor Chair ,Spring-sent Rocking Chairs. Solis, Piano-stools, lie:steads of every tl•!,eription. together with n generi
assortment of KITWIE.I - 1' 7A-VITI7tE, all ,which he will . cell at priee.3 which defy competitioin either town or emoitry, lie also manufactures t
order every description of Furniture, and every art.elo sold by hint in warranted to git e entire stiti,fa,Lion, or no rale. So plo•rvu give -him a call and se,fur yourselves, at No. :Hi We,t Hamilton street, or atthe sign of the Yellow Curtain.

N. 13.—A. complete assortment or Looking Glasses,always on liana, a n d rm. Noe
Allentown, July 2, ISSC, S. 11. PRICE

LOOK ZEBU!
$73 1 7. 1 STOVES ! STOVES !
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OPEN R. norrmAN, No. 13 W.ust Hamiltonstreet, opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, calls the
attention of the citizen ,. of Allentown and vicinity, to
tho fact that never in the hh,tory of the town wasthere an establishment that Relit onhand a larger antimore complete assortment of all hinds and variCtiesof
STOVES, TIN AND HOLLOW WARE,and which were offered at such exceeding low prices.His stock of stoves comprises every known style ofCooking. Parlor, Bar-room and Office Stoves; lint' ofTin and Hollow Ware Ito takes pains in keeping onhand everything that can possibly be wanted in hisline, which is nll made by good practical workmenand the very best of materials. Particular nttentionis paid to Spouting and Roofing, which is always donein an unsurpassed style nail workmanlike inloner.Persons wishing to purchase articles in 1115 line ofbusiness are respectfully invited to call at his storeand convince themselves of the splendid stock 111111low prices. All kinds of jobbing done at short noticeand low r°tos.

figrbOld Stoves, iron, copper, brass, load and pow-ter will 613 taken in exchange for new Waro.Sept. 17. ISM

NM GOODS.—The rindersigned have justreeetv-
enl at their Grocery Store, in North Seventh bt.a good assortment of all kinds of Grneerien.

. C. A. RUHE SON.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY HAINES & DIEFENDERFER AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM._ _

Allentown, Pa., November 19, 1856.
, GREAT RAIL ROAD ACCIDENT!

$5O 000 LOST AT EASTON.—Great Fall• of the Railroad Bridge—two lo-como•ives precipitated into the Canal—Oneman killed and several wounded. Accompany-ing this terribledisaster there still was a striek!I of luck to the Lehigh Valley Railroad Compa-ny for its occurring at the time it did—onTuesday afternoon. because on the followingmorning some 30 or 40 cars were about beingloaded by merchants in New York and Phila-delphia with new style Full and Winter Goods,all of which were to pass over the Bridge the
saute afternoon, directly to Allentown, and there
to he unloaded at Joseph Stopp's Chen; CashStore, No. 35 West Hamilton street. It isevident that it' these cars, with their heavyfreight, had been shipped in time to get on the'Midge, that their immense weight would havebroken down the entire structure, and precipita-ted their contents into the Delaware. and thuswould have incurred a loss to the. Company of,between 8300.000 and 84110.000: and not thisalone, hut the citizens ofAllentown arid vicini-
ty would also have felt the loss, because if thisimmense quantity of cheap goods would have ;been loss, it would certainly have caused ascarcity, and a rise of 20 per cent. But bythe aid of luck and the telegraph the intelli-gence of the accident, was communicated toPhiladelphia, and Stopp consequently had hisgoods loaded during the three successive days,
on steamboats, canal boats, wagons, carts,
wheelbarrows, hacks of niggers, &c., and now,they have commenced to land at his new StoreHouse. His clerks are now engaged both dayand night in unpacking and selling goods. As!I passed by there lastnight between li and 12o'clock, I stepped in. and to my astonishmentfound perfect mountains of goods piled front
floor to ceiling. I passed hack through theStore and sawa pile of about 500 Shawls, ofnll colors and prices—from $25 clown to 37 11cts. a piece. Ott the other side I saw about4000 yards fancy De Laines ; end a little fur-ther along about 0000 yds. of twilled PersianCloth : on the other side I hit my elbow against14 or 15 cart loads of Calico, and a little further along there was a pile of S or 10.000ydsshining and sheeting from to 24 yds. wideI then looked for men and be -' wear. and

BONNETS, BONNETS, BONNETS.IE tuke pleasure in inhuming our friends
and the public in general, that we havejust received a large and elegant assortment of,P.-I LI, AND WINTER BONNETS .

by .'7* RibbonS. French and Domestic Flowers,Ladies' Dress Caps. Children's Hoods, &c..from the most fashionable openings in NewYork and Philadelphia. We arc satisfied that
our goods'eannot be equalled by any other es•tablishment in town lbr beauty and stylo , ns ,we have the' made after the most approved IFrench patterns, and are acknowledged superi•or to'nny in the country. We return our sincere thanks fur past favors and hope for a con-tinned share of patronage. as we flatter our-selves that we can give sati,faction both as toprice and style, to all ivho mayfavor us with n
call. Country Milliners supplied at City prices.

MRS. STOP!' & CO.N. 11.—A good experienced hand can get Iemployment by calling on. the undersigned.A good girl, to do housework, is also wanted. ISept. 3. —tf I
ROSE'S PATENT 1. "INDOW .13L

CURILANTS, RAISINS AND PRUNES. NewLayer Raisins ofsuperior quality nt retnll ;ing Raisins nt 10 cents, Superior Prunes in jnrs orretail, also baking Prunes. C. A. ULTIMA SON..

.;3E'4IITUY itiVifiG g
OR, THE LITTLE MILLINER.

BY BATE KARLYLE

Guirge Lenox was a cl..tic in a whd'rsale gro-cery in one of the easte-n cities. George wasan ambitious younr, man, had many brighthopes of future, and was generally in goodspirits, though sometimes the great highway oflife seemed darkened, and the star of hopeshone feebly in his path.
But Georg was honest, and his employers,had long since come to the conclusion that hewas just the cleric for them.
So much George Lenox.
Some distance from George's place ofemploy-me it, away don.) the streets—a quarter of amile perhaps—and nearly opposite his board-

! ing place. was a mi liner's shop, a real fancyshop. with handsome curtains on the inside,displaying a rich and beautiful array of thoseI dear treasures that so delight the fair, viz :I dear little beauties of bonnets, of all styles. andtrimmed in every immaginahle way, with brightribbons and d,licate flowers. formed with ex-quisite taste by the fair hands of bloomingI maidens.
Were not these attractions ? Yes. Georgenever passed the door of Madame JosephineLavelle, from Paris, without casting a glanceinto the windoWs or through those beautifulI glass doors, the neatest in the city.,George did so often, for he often passed onhis way to and front his hoarding place ; but itwas not for the sake of the bonnets or ribbonsof Madame Josephine, for he had seen them often, but it was to steal a glanoe and get a lookas often as possible nt Madame's little JennyIrving, or '• Queen ofBeauty" as she was right-ly called.

Yes, Jenny Irving, the orphan, or the " poororphan" as she was sometimes called, was Ma-dame Lavelle's favorite apprentice, and possess-ed the first love of George Lenox.She had caught a prize without angling for it.In our hero's estimation she was the mostbewitching of maidens. Her tiny, but fault-less form. golden hair, bright blue eyes, dimp-cheeks and dainty mouth Mil; ed attractionscould not resist ; and then her voice, so
:et and musical, was melody in itself, andbaby hands so fair and soft, and her fairyt that seemed scarcely to touch the groundwhich she trod, actually charmed him, andtpleted the conquest which Cupid—little
tee, had so artfully planned and so success-
ly carried forward.
tfter having secretly admired Jenny forohs, George got acquainted with her—no
ter how—though, of course, in the santethat.all other people get acquainted whostruck with each other's appearance; firstintroduction at some party or social gather-and I am happy to make your aequain-:e," on the lady's part, and allow me to seehome. on the gentleman's, then the moon-
t walks, with a great many silly., (littlish
larks, made on both sides, concludes the
; day's performance.

ou se this mode of proceeding makes fast
eorge continued to attend to his business

but his evenings were generally hisown and then, when Jenny was not busy: ofcourse they had the most delightful times.Jenny was not by any means without otheradmirers.
Many a young man in the neighborhoodwould discommodate himself much to accmm.rdate het•, and considered himself well paid if hecould thus win a smile or a thank you fromher sweet lips.

But George was the favorite lover, and he sed-ulously improved his'opportunities, until final-ly it Was whispered around, and pretty freely,ton, that he and Jenny were engaged.Such reports spread like wild lire. and thisone was not long in reaching the cars of Mr.Moore, one of his employers.
Now 1111.. Moore hail a daughter who tookquite a fancy to our young friend, and he wasaw ire of it, but could not appreciate the com-pliment.
Iler father also knew it, and he knew thatGeorge was a smart fellow, and would, as heoften said, make a stir in the vim Id."
He thought that George and his daughterwould make a good match, and that the formerwould be highly complimented by the propo•

:refore, soon after Mr. Moore first heardtovo report, he called George .to one sine
opened the case" to him, concluding byig at partnership in case matters turned'orally.
old man's proposal took George some-ay surprise ; but as a young man of' !min-he felt duty bound to give un immediatetcisive answer.

feel flattered by your preference, Mr.," said he, in reply. and it is gratifyingto know that you hold me in such highbut I cannot accede .to your proposalengaged to another."
'ell, sir, as you please," said Mr. Moore,suddenly assumed sternness of demean-
mt you will lose much by your decision.me to ask who your intended is ?"
!nny Irving."
iss Irving 4" said'Mr. Moore, with feign-mislitnen t.

sir."
penniless girl ?"

es, sir, and an orphan," replied Georgeideed, an orphan I" said Mr. Moore,pity her then, as I do all orphans ;Illy George you are throwing yourself-you willnot get a cent by her.,
know it, sir, and I do not wish it ;her for herself, but not money," replied
t, indignantly and with spirit.
?ry well, sir, said Mr. Moore, and he left

ha! my lad, in Icy° with Madame La.queen, too little milliner," said you igduore, addressing George, as the former•ushing in his father's store ono afternoonleorge's conversation with Mr. Moore,ha ! George ! in lovu!' Is that true I"
" Well, yes, I suppose I,may as well own upfirst as last,'' said George with a smile."0fcourseyou might. What's herd .wer

• " Youth, beauty, and 19:vigorous mind is herdower, and that is enough for me."

" That's enough to support you, eh ?" saidMoore. •
" No, but it will make me happy," repliedGeorge.
•• Happiness and poverty are two exact op-posites, in my opinion," replied Tom, " andyou will find it hard work to reconcile them."" I will try."
" Well, do if you please, and by and by re-

! port progress. I fancy that girl myself, but Icannot afford to marry a beggar. A wife with-out money is a poor prize."
" Jenny is no beggar," was on George's lipsin reply. but ere he had time to speak he wassummoned to attend a customer.
•'Jenny will show her value yet," said a low,musical voice behind him, and on turning, liesaw Jenny, who had glided in noiselessly tobring him an invitation to a party she had just jreceived for him, holding another in her handon which her own name was written.She had unintentionally heard young Mo,ve'sremark, and well understood its meaning, muchbetter, in fact, than George understood themeaning of her's when she said :
" Jenny will show her valueyet."But a few days elipsed ere the story gotaround that George had been offered the hand

• of the rich Mr. Moore's daughter, and had de-clined for that of Jenny Irving.
Some wondered at his choice, while othersconsidered it out of true love, and consequentlytrue wisdom.
Time wore away, and one year broughtaround the day fixed for George and Jenny'swedding.
One evening, but a few days previous to thetime appointed. they were conversing togetherat Jenny's aunt's, where she boarded.
" We shall be obliged to have a plain wed-ding I suppose: and commence life in a snugway, for my income is not very large ; youknow. Jenny," said George.
" As you please, George, any way that ismost agreeable to you, and in which we canlive the happiest. But are you not going totake me to church in your carriage ?"
•' In a carriage, perhaps, though not proba-bly in my carriage, as I have not yet. the plea-sure ofowning one," replied George.
•• Jus so. Well, then, suppose I send mineafter you
•• Yours ! That would be a joke for a milli-,ner girl, hardly out of her apprenticeship • toset up a carriage of her own and send it ()Waf-

ter her intended on the day of her wedding."
" Stranger things have happened," repliedJenny.
" Yes it may be, but the thing does not seempossible, or at least-Robablein our case. Youwere not born to a firtune."
" Indeed !" replied Jenny. " Your remarksare not c dculated to give me a very exaltedposition in life ; but I will forgive my futurehusband this time, and he has not yet veryclosely investigated toy personal history. Of

one thing I am certain, however, and that atflirds me no little gratiflOation. You did notmarry me for my money, little beggar as I am,or at least what Mr. Tom Moore saw fit to des- iignate me."
Nothing more was said about fortunes then,but George had a sudden surprise in store forhim : something as startling and unexpected asanything could he.
On his bridal morning, as he was dressing,at his boarding house, an elegant. carriage.with a span of milk white horses, stopped atthe door, and the driver springing from hisseat, rung the door bell, and inquired for Mr.George Lenox.
'• What does this mean ? I engaged a car-riage, but. not near so elegant a one as this.—There's something wrong," thought George.Going to the door, and addressing the driver,said :

EM

Yon have made some mistake in the name."1 think not, sir."
Then who sent you here ?"
Misa Jenny Irving ! Impossible !"Yes, sir, that's her name, and this is heriage."
Jenny Irving. 'What street does she liveon ?" •

" Rand street, No. 89."
" The same. Alt, dnr girl," thought he,•' she is trying to mystify, me .n little by send-ing round n carriage at her own expense ; for nodoubt sh.e pays it out ofher own hard earning.Well, I will gratify her to take a ride down toher nunt's in her carriage as the driver callsit. It is hers, I suppose, while she hires it."
So in jumped George, and he was soon atJenny's door."

flow do you like my travelling establish-
ment ?" said she as George entered her room.

• Oh, first rate ; it is splendid. I see you
practice women's rights. and hire yourown car-riage. Well there's no harm in that, it will an
swer admirably for to-day, and then the ownerwill have it. I suppose."

•• Undoubtedly," said Jenny with a pleasantsmile.
After their marriage at the church they re•

turned to Jenny'S aunts, and sat down to awaitthe arrival of some friends whom they were go-
ing to treat to a few viands prepared tar the oc-casion.

After. sitting a few moments, George cast a
glance out of the window„and seeing the car-
riage they had left at the door still standing
there, said : •

Why don't the driver take that carriagehome!"
" Perhaps he is awaiting the order of its own-

er," replied Jenny. •
" Where is he ?"
" His name is George Lenox, and ho occupiesthe very same place where you now sit. Anyfurther explanation necessary ?t
" George Lenox ! not me," said he startingfrom his seat.
" Yes you ! It was my carriage, and I have

now made you the owner of it," replied Jenny.
" Your carriage ! why Jenny, I am surprised,how came you to have such an extensive estab-lishment 1"asked George.
" I bought i ~ and paid myown money for it.Bought —your—own—mon-

ey—for—it 7" said George, slowly and pausingslightly before each word, as if weighing theirmeaning, for he was profoundly perplexed.
- Yes my dear, it was mine,now it is yours.You arc its owner, and there at stands, subject

to your orders..
our country house
noon," said Jenny.

Ifjest,•onoxu voutsohf , twhe i cwi ,dtr hiivseact!

" Country house just out of the city ! Ihelieve you arc crazy, Jenny," exclaimed George" No I am not."
" Well then, what do you mean ?" Explainyourself. There's some mystery here that Idonot understand, said George.
" I know you don't understand it, and nowthat • I have mystified you a little I will solvethe riddle."

, And then Jenny, with sparkling e. es and inher happiest mood, told him how that her pa•rents died when she was quite young, and lefther penniless, and in the care of her aunt, whoadopted her, and that four years ago, a wealthyuncle in England—her father's brother—haddied, leaving her his large properly, amountingto seventy-five thousand dollars, and that a;there was much courting heiresses fly their mon-ey, she had resolved to keep the matter a se-cret. and pass among people as dependant forher support upon her own exertions from dayto day, so that if wooed at all, it might be forherself and not her money ; and that for thisreason she served an apprenticeship inn mil-liner's shop.
" Am I dreaming." exclaimed George, amaz-ed at a relation from Jenny, asto.mded and un-expected, and which increased, if possible, theesteem he already had for her who could con-ceive so noble a project, and so successfully carryit out

No, George. it is not a dream, but a pleas-ing reality. You know I said Jenny wouldshow her value yet. I then referred to my for-tune. Of my value aside from that is not forme to speak. And now. said she, looking con-fidently in the face of him whose love she prizedhigher than all earthly treasures, " Jenny .en-trusts to you herself and her fortune. withoutany fears of her fortunes safe keeping."
Be Gentle to Thy Wlfc.

Be gentle—for you littlo know
For tunny trials rise;

Although to you they may ho
To her of giant size.

„De gentle—though perehnnee thnt Up
May peak n murmuring tone,

The heart may epeak with kindness yet,
And joy to he thy own.

Be gentle—wenry hours of pnins
'Tis woman's lot to hear;

Then yield her what support thou can'st,
And all hot. sorrows share.

Do gentle—for the noblest hearts
At times must have some grief,

And et•cn in n pettish word,
.11Iny seek to find relief.

Be gentle—none aro perfect here—
Thou'rt dearer far than life.

Then, husband, bear and still forbonr;
Bo gentle to thy wife.

Look Out for Ike Women.
Somebody. we don't. know who. and it makesno dilfl renee. thus warns young men to look

out for the women :

•• • Young men, keep, your eyes peeled whenyou are after the women ! Is the pretty dressor form attractive! or a pretty face,'even.—
! Flounces. boy, are of no conseonenres. Atiretty face will grow old. Paint will Wash oil:

• The sweet smile of the first will give away to
; the termigant. The neat form will he pitchedinto calico. Another and far diff.rent beingwill take the place ofthe lovely goddess whosmiles sweet and eats spur candy. Keeo youreyes peeled, boy. when you are after the wo-men. If the little dear is cross and scolds ather tnother in the back room, you may be surethnt you will catch particular fits all aroundthe house. If she apologizes for washing dishes, you will need a girl to fan her. If sheblushes when found at the wash tub with hersleeves rolled up. be su re that she is ofthe cod-fish aristocracy, little breeding and little sense.If you marry a girl who knows nothing but tocommit woman-slaughter nt the piano, yonhave got the poorest piece of music ever got upFind one whose tniml is right, then pitch in.—Don't be hanging nhoin like a sheep theif. asthough you were ashamed to be seen in the daytime, hut walk up like a chicken to the dough.and ask for the article like a man.

Talc-Bearing.
NeVer repeat a story, unless von nscertain itis correct, and even not then unless somethingis to o gained, either Of interest to yourselfor for the good of the person concerned. Tittling is a mean and wicked practice, and diewho indulges in it, grows more fond of it inproportion as he is successful IT you have nogood to say of your neighbor, never reproachhis character by telling that which is false.—Ile who tells you the faults of others. intends

to tell others of your faults, and so the dish ofnews is handled from one to another, until thetale becotnes enormous. •• story never loos
es anything." is wisely remarked : but. on the
cont,ary, gains in proportion as it is repeatedby those who have not a very strict regard fortruth. Truly, " the tongue is an unruly evil,full of deadly posion."

The Primer's Love.
We loco to coo the blooming, Roso,

In all its beauty Brest;
We love to see our friends disclose

Thu emotions of the breast.
We lovo to see the ship arrive,

Well laden to our shore.
We love to soo our neighbors thrive,And love to bless the poor.
Wo love to eoo domostio

With unintorruptod joys ;
We love to see a happy wife,

With lots of girls and boys.
We love all those—yet far above

All that wo (mar said,
Wo love what every Printer lovas—

To have subscriptions paid.

B:7lsrew clothes and piety go well together.
For a whole month after a certain mis, obtain•
ed a new mantilla, she appeared in church three
times a Sunday.

3:77A country girl writing to her friends. says
of the polka, that the dansin' does not amount
to much, but the huggin' is heavenly."

111114

The nottont of the Attatitle Ocean.
The steamer Arctic sounded the Atlantic all1 the way across, finding the greatest depth 2,070

fathoms (more than two miles.) The bed ofthe ocean, in the section traversed by the Arc-
tic. is a plateau, as already announced by Capt.Berryman. who has twice before sounded acrossthe Atlantic. The bottom in the deeper partis a very fine mad, of a mouse-gray color, so
soft that the sounding instruments frequently
sunk several feet into the mod. They brought
up specimens of the bottom. at every sounding,in midis which were attached to the soundinginstrument. Towards the shore on each side,this mud changes i to a fine creen ooze:

Gold Watch Case
, The Phili lelphin Ledger in sneaking of themn nuracture of watchcases. which is carried onextensively in that citt•. says there are eleven
firms engaged in the business. all of whom em-ploy over P.M hands. and turn out at lest 50t)
eases per week. at n.rinst of some °.',20.000 hr
more than ..;1 onomon annually. The gold
manufactured into cares weekly will not
amount to nmeh less than 514.000, or over ahalf million of dollars annually.

Trclguro your ;•IcnlLh
Nothing is more important than n healthystate of the hide and mind. At this season, ofthe year every individual should guard againstover exertion—mentally and physically. Ex-ercise—get no early in the morning, and inhalethe pure air of the early day: Ventilate yoursleeping rooms, leave your windows open atall seasons, and not confine yourself tun close,

in ill-ventilated sleeping apartments. No mat-ter about the changes of weather—accustomyourself to such and you will always breathepun. air, with n free exercise of the lungs,which will expand, and ensure you a long life,,and a cheerful, happy disposition will alwayshe manifest.
1.it• 1111,11

Fashion ig a poor vneation. its creed, thatidleness is a privilege and work a disgrace, is'ammo- the deadliest errors. Without depth ofthought, or enrnestnrss of f cling, or strengthof purpose. living nn unreal life substitutingthe fictitious for the natural mistaking n crowdfor society, finding its chief pleasures in ridi-cule, and exhatisting its ingenuity in the expe-dients for killing time, fashion is among thelastinfluences under which rt human being, who re-
spects himself. or who comprehends the great
end of life, would desire to be placed.—Chan-

Darklo Logic.
A colored preacher recently, in addressing anegro audience at the South, said :

'1 'spect dat do reason de Lor made us brackmen was 'cause he use nil do white men upafore he got to do brack man, en' he had tomake him brack.
But, dat don't make no odds. mybrcdren. doLor look arter do brook man, ton. Don't doSeripter say dot two spparrow hnwks am soldfor a farden. and dat no one oh 'cm shall fall'non de ground widow dere larder ?

Well. den. my bre('ern if yourhebenly ordercare an much. 'for a sparrt,r hawk. when youcan buy two oh 'cm for a forden. how berymuch more he 6areq for you, dot is worth sixor schen hundred dollars a piece.'
If that argument ain't a colored non soquiter,then we are much at a loss what term to applyto it.

Etelor,ine: Notes
it is well said by a shrewd obFOrver. thatthere were some things which every man has tolearn for himself. ft wroild seem as if the follylf endorsing what is called ncrommodation pa-per was one of them. Tens of thousands haveI been Milled in' this way, yet tens of thousandsstill continue to praotiee it. Many who en-fiflNV paper with impunity for •years, discover,at last. that they also, in spite of their asser-tions that. they would never be losers by it,are bronght to bankruptcy by it. Sir WalterScott, who had gone on, from year to year, add-ing acre to sore. farm to farm, woke, onomorning to find that he was ruined throughhis endorsements on Constable's paper : andthe rest ofhis life. shortened by excessive labor,had to he devoted, not in carrying out the fa-vorite dream of his ambition. but to liquidatingthe debts thus contracted. Even Barnum, whosename had become, synonymous with bhrewd.ness, fell before this delusive habit.

11...tnr who had on her tipper Hp some.thing approaching to a moustache. lately calledon an ()nicer and his wife. whose laughing mer-ry little boy happened to he present at the time.Tn the course of conversation this little fellowinquired what he must do to get hair on his
" Why. nth it against papa's" was thoreply. " Oh. mamma," said he, "is that theway Misa - has got hers ?". ,

al7rA yourg gentleman out West committedsuicide in a navel manner a few days since.Ile ate a pint of dried apples, and then he drankhot water until he Inirsted. The rash act wascaused by his father forbilding him to greasehis moustaches with the butter knife.
0317111.M= TO cutummc.—" Jim. dossyour mother ever whip you ?"
" No ; but she does a precious sight worse,

thotiall !"
•

" What's that ?".
" Why she washes n face every morning."
1:1-"` Why in such a hurry ?" Mill a man to

an acquantance. 'Well, friend,' said the other,
" I have just bought a now bonnet for my with.
and fear the fashion may change befora I get
home."

!1•1 say. friend, is there anything to shoot
about hero ?' asked a Kentucky sportsman of a
little boy.

Boy--, Witt, nothing Just about hero, stran-
ger, but-the schoolmaster is down do hill, yon-
der—you mought pop him over.'

•Er7•3lrs.•Dobb says that the sweeteft •lineshe ever read was her Shnon's name, writtenin molasses on the front step.
QUITF, LIKELT.-A editor nut West. hsamarried a girl name Church. He says •be en-joyed more happiness since he jmnrd the Churchhan he ever knew in ail his lire before.' Wedon't take this evidence until after seeing thefruits.
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